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Need some gift-giving inspiration? Scroll through this Experience newsletter for 
fabulous holiday ideas from many of our stores. Or head to your favourite 
Cadillac Fairview Shopping Centre and start shopping!

Credit: Photos above courtesy of Gap, the Bay and Lush. 

Get Red-y to Celebrate

Looks like jolly old St. Nick won’t be the only one wearing red this holiday 
season. 

This sultry red dress will heat up any special occasion. Suzy Shier
A cranberry red camisole is perfect for nighttime drama. Le Château
Just like Santa's, this festive red jacket with fur trim is a merry must-
have. Danier
A deep red jacket adds festive flair to his favourite jeans. H&M

Sweet Gestures

Spread some chocolate cheer this holiday season. The Experience Team loves 
shopping for anyone who loves chocolate! 

 A reflection of your own good taste, Chocolate & 
Orange scented bath, body and home fragrance products are sold 
separately and as gift packs.

Divine Decadence.

The Body Shop
 Ideal for chocolate fondues, this all-clad stainless-

steel fondue pot features an aluminum core for efficient and uniform 
heating. 

Melting Moments.

Williams-Sonoma
 Sold individually and by the box, hand-crafted 

white, milk and dark chocolate truffles are filled with an assortment of 
flavoured centres. 

Absolute Ambrosia.

Laura Secord

Bundle Up

Sweet sweaters in peppermint pinks, candy cane reds and other scrumptious 
colours make winter weather a whole lot more bearable.

Super soft snowflake turtleneck sweater. BabyGap
Rugby stripe sweater with matching scarf (sold separately). The 
Children’s Place
Chenille cowl in a festive shade of fuchsia. La Senza Girl
Pink cable-front cardigan and red zip-front hoodie. Suzy Shier
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Find your favourite 
Cadillac Fairview 
Shopping Centre online. 
Visit .Shops.ca

He’s Watching

This Santa does more 
than watch who’s being 
naughty or nice. 
Squeeze his mitt and he 
recites a line from the 
award-winning book 
and new movie

Only at

stores. 

The 
Polar Express.
Hallmark Gold Crown

White Fur Trim

It’s the most wonderful 
time of the year to be 
wearing these 
divalicious boots from

 
Aldo.

ENTER TO WIN!
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A Pine Romance

There are pretty Christmas trees everywhere – even in some of our favourite 
stores:

Twig trees in natural, white and dark chocolate stain (available in three 
sizes). Caban
Christmas Street flannel bedding decorated with colourful modern 
trees. 

®

Bay
Tree-shaped orange and cinnamon scented incense sticks in a kit with 
stand. Fruits & Passion

Handy Gifts

At this holiday time of year, hands are busier than usual – wrapping presents, 
making cookies, stringing up lights and trimming trees. Don’t you think such 
hard-working hands deserve some extra attention and a few special gifts?

Tucked inside a rich red satin case, this Manicure-To-Go set contains a 
cuticle trimmer, nail clipper, compact file and a mini wonder-buff. Revlon
Holiday beauty is at every woman’s fingertips with new, limited-edition 
Holiday Nail Enamel shades such as Get Reddy, a fiery red shimmering 
with gold. Revlon
How can a girl attend holiday cocktail parties without the perfect cocktail 
ring! Birks
Keep hands warm and protected from winter’s chill with stylish lamb 
suede gloves. Danier

A Season for Giving: Charity Bears

Wish someone a beary, merry Christmas! When you give these adorable teddy 
bears, you’re also supporting important holiday fundraising efforts:

Meet handsome Gilmore, a limited-edition bear. A portion of his 
proceeds go to The Children’s Wish Foundation of Canada. The 
Bombay Company
Give someone Brannan the Bear and help “Share the Warmth” this 
holiday. A full 100% of the profits from sales of this bear will go towards 
the purchase of 70,000 new coats for kids in need.  andGap, GapKids
BabyGap
For fashionistas, Audrey comes with a fabulous crystal choker that you 
can wear yourself! Proceeds will be donated to the Children’s Wish 
Foundation. La Senza

Holiday Helpers: Party Prep Books

Head Into Winter

This trendy toque from
is perfect for 

keeping your noggin 
warm all winter.

Bluenotes 

That’s a Wrap!

Show off your fabulous 
flair wearing this 
burgundy fur capelet 
from .Club Monaco

Holidays Are 
A-Brooching

Tis the season to 
decorate (yourself). 
This spiky flower brooch 
from is the 
perfect holiday 
ornament to pin on a 
pretty sweater.

Claire’s

Warm Investment

 

Out for a walk in a 
winter wonderland? 
This chocolate brown 
fur-lined vest from
is a delicious way to 
stay warm and look 
great. We love it over a 
cosy pink turtleneck.

Gap

A Subtle Hint
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Hosting a holiday party? Whether it’s an intimate gathering or a large-scale 
celebration, these books can help you plan the party of the year. Look for them 
at  or .Coles Indigo

 by Trish Deseine (Whitecap Books)Celebrating with Friends
 by Jessica Strand (Chronicle Books)Holiday Cocktails

 by Tori Ritchie (Chronicle 
Books)
Party Appetizers: Small Bites, Big Flavors

 by Adam Ward 
(Hamlyn)
Party Games: 100 Fun, Flirtatious and Boozy Games

Party Pants! When in Doubt, Wear Black

As your holiday social calendar fills up The Experience Team is ready to help 
you be the guest star at every event you attend. Even when you opt to party in 
pants you can still dress up wearing silk, satin, sequins and other fabulously 
festive fabrics. Here are some of our favourite finds (from left to right):

 and (centre and right).
Gap

(left) Le Château Banana Republic

Holiday Cheer: Martini Madness

Whether you prefer them shaken or stirred, your favourite Cadillac Fairview 
Shopping Centre is filled with everything you need to mix and serve the perfect 
martinis.

Stainless-steel bar tool set with retro-style bucket. Pottery Barn
Black and white stemware and cocktail shakers. The Bay
Beaded martini coasters, boxed for giving. Bombay Company

, featuring holiday classics sung by Dean 
Martin, Frank Sinatra and Sammy Davis Jr. 
Christmas with the Rat Pack

HMV

Warm and Fuzzy: Slippers for the Entire Family

 

Here’s a great gift idea for the entire family! Slip a pair of slippers for everyone 
under the tree. Our favourite festive feet treats (from left to right):

Bear-claw slippers for baby boys. Old Navy
Girls’ suede slippers with rhinestone snowflakes. Old Navy
Micro-terry Mr. Freeze slippers for women. La Senza
Silver spa booties by Life Brand include removable lavender-scented 
insoles that can be warmed up. Shoppers Drug Mart
Men’s suede sherpa slippers in espresso. Caban

Totally Cool: Treats for Teens

Catch his attention 
wearing delicately 
scented Hint Shimmer 
Powder from 

. The sparkle on 
your skin should put a 
twinkle in his eyes.

H2O 
PLUS

Tell a Friend
Do you know someone 
who loves to shop as 
much as you do? "Tell a 
Friend" to sign up to 
receive Experience e-
mail newsletters by 
using our easy online 
form.

Frost Free

 

This plush purse from
puts the fun back 

in fun fur. The belt-
buckle straps keep it 
city chic.

Aldo 

 Chill Out

No fireplace? No 
problem! Simply pop

 into 
your DVD player to 
transform your TV into a 
hearth. 

Fireplace Lounge

HMV

Ask The Experience 
Team
Hate the thought of 
spending hours 
shopping for something 
they’ll probably return? 
Can’t stand the notion 
of giving your father 
another tie? Any time 
you need expert 
shopping advice, e-mail 
your questions to The 
Experience Team. 

Great Guy Gift
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At this time of year, our stores are filled with ultra-hip gifts for very cool teens:

From Rogers Wireless, the pay-as-you-go MuchMusic Edition (Nokia 
6010m) phone provides access to a “members-only” MuchMusic online 
hub. Create ringtones with the MuchMixFactory, use TuneTracker to find 
the name and artist of any song playing, send and receive images and 
much more! RadioShack
Budding photographers will love the snazzy red DSC-P100 Cyber-shot
digital. Much more than a basic digital camera, this 5.1 Megapixel 
camera offers a Carl Zeiss™ Vario-Tessar lens with 3X Optical Zoom for 
excellent picture quality and a 1.8” LCD that’s 44% larger for special 
angle shots and playback for sharing. 

®

the Sony store
Your teen will consider the holidays anything but boring if they find a 
Burton snowboard waiting for them under the tree. Sport Chek
If they also need new snowboard boots,  has an awesome 
selection for boys and girls, including ones made especially for 
beginners.

Sport Chek

Take a Holiday 

 Know someone spending the holidays away on 
vacation? American Tourister CARAVAN luggage at 
60% off from makes a great going-away gift. 
The upright style is available in three sizes, in four 
different colours such as red, grey, green & Black. 

Bentley

Right now the 30" upright show here is only $49.99 
plus, you’ll receive a free shaving kit with purchase of 
any American Tourister CARAVAN upright.

Bliss! The Perfect Present for Everyone

 Did you know that nearly 50% of all Canadians over the 
age of 18 prefer receiving gift cards so they can get 
exactly what they want? This year, the card that 
everyone wants is a Cadillac Fairview shop! card. 

Available in denominations from $20 to $250, shop! 
cards are redeemable at over 4,000 stores in more than 
25 shopping centres across Canada. To purchase shop! 
cards, visit the Customer Service Centre in your 
favourite Cadillac Fairview Shopping Centre. For more 
information, click here.

 
: So many gifts to buy...so little 

time! But don’t push the panic button. The Experience 
Team can help you survive any last-minute holiday 
shopping expeditions. You’ll shine into the new year a 
gift-giving star!

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE

 E-mail service providers are 
using all sorts of clever spam filters to block e-mails 
from getting to you. To make sure you get your next 
Experience newsletter, add The Experience Team 
[ExperienceTeam@cadillacfairview.com] to your e-
mail address book.

:DON'T MISS AN ISSUE

PHOTO CREDIT: SUZY SHIER

 

The Kit of Care gift set 
features a handsome 
travel bag filled with 
products especially for 
men. Available for a 
limited time from
Aveda.

Store Locator

The easiest way to find 
or call the stores you 
love is to go online!

Every Cadillac Fairview 
Shopping Centre has its 
own web site. And each 
site features an easy-to-
use Store Directory. All 
you have to do is go to
Shops.ca, select any 
Cadillac Fairview 
Shopping Centre from 
the pulldown list. Once 
you link to the shopping 
centre's web site, click 
on the Store button to 
search by name or 
category.

If you have received this e-mail from a friend and would like to subscribe to our e-mail list, .click here

 owns and manages 30 of Canada's landmark shopping centres including Toronto Eaton Centre, Sherway Gardens, 
Toronto-Dominion Centre, Le Carrefour Laval, and Pacific Centre. For the one nearest you, 
Cadillac Fairview

click here. 

Stores featured in this issue may not be in all Cadillac Fairview Shopping Centres. For a listing of stores in your local Cadillac Fairview 
Shopping Centre, visit  , link to the shopping centre's web site, and check the Store Directory. While we go to great lengths to 
provide timely and accurate information, Cadillac Fairview cannot be held responsible for any errors or omissions in the content of this 
newsletter. Products highlighted in this issue are subject to change and availability.

Shops.ca
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